[Syndrome of cerebral hyperperfusion after carotid endarterectomy].
The aim of this study was to assess the role of different modalities in early diagnosis of cerebral hyperperfusion syndrome (CHPS) following carotid endarterectomy, as well as to develop effective treatment protocol for abovementioned complication. Study group consisted of 61 patient who underwent uni- or bilateral carotid endarterectomy (CEA). Diagnostic modalities included transcranial Doppler study (TCD), cerebral oximetry, perfusion CT scanning and neuropsychological evaluation. We demonstrated that both bilateral carotid stenosis and stroke were independent predictive factors for CHPS at early postoperative period. "Classical" two-fold increase of cerebral blood flow in ipsilateral CMA was seen in 15% patients only. According to our data, predictive TCD-value was 1.48 increase of CBF. The most informative tool for early CHPS diagnosis was perfusion CT scans: preoperative mean transit time asymmetry in temporal areas (in the group of patients with unilateral carotid stenosis) correlated with CHPS development. Effective medical treatment for CHPS was achieved with Ca2+ channel antagonists use, that enabled us to prevent evolution of "mild" clinical appearance of CHPS into status epilepticus or intracerebral hemorrhage. Modern diagnostic modalities that assess brain perfusion can (with certain rate of accuracy) predict CHPS development even preoperatively. Early therapy of this complication with Ca2+ antagonists can usually control it.